
What is it?
IPL provides hair removal and skin rejuvenation results.
The intense pulsed light targets and destroys
melanocytes (dark pigment molecules) such as dark
hair and sun spots or age spots using heat. IPL does not
aide in reducing light or white hair. IPL is typically
referred to as LASER becuase the procedure seems
similar and provides similar results, however, IPL is
much more comfortable, needing no numbing cream
and requires little-to-no downtime.

Does it hurt?
IPL is a much more comfortable alternative to traditional

Laser or sugaring and waxing options. Every person's
tolerance and reactions are different. Typically it feels

strange and warm but incredibly bearable in comparison
to other options. Some people feel nothing at all.

How long does it take and how
many sessions do I need?
Appointments take 15-60 minutes depending on the
treatment area size. Appointments must be done 4-6
weeks apart for best results. A consecutive and
consistent series of 5-8 treatments are usually
needed to achieve desired results.

How long does it last?
Once you achieve desired  results. those melanocytes (hair
follicles and skin pigmentation) are destroyed. Hormones,

medications, health conditions and certain diseases or
disorders may cause new hair follicles to form in the future,

and additionally those factors as well as the sun can cause
pigmentation (sun spots) to appear again. 

Some clients never have to return after a series of
treatments and some come for a few treatments a year to

maintain results.  .

IPL is a non-invasive treatment that requires little to no
downtime. With most treatments, you can basically return
to your regular routine as normal the same day with a few
small exceptions. Please book a free consultation to
discuss any aftercare needed based on your particular
treatment. 

Intense Pulsed Light

Do I need a consultaiton?
We strongly recommend consultations to determine a

treatment plan and ensure you are a candidate for
treatments.  Feel free to view the consent form on our

website to give you an idea if you might be a candidate for
IPL.

Is there healing or downtime?


